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An emerging trenld of implementing Artificial Intelligence (A) technologies can be seen in such 
domains that wer~ solely dominated by humans. Today, AI is utilized extensively in HR depart
ment to assist arid accelerate recruitment and selection pr cess (F.R.M. , 2019. Employers Are 
Now Using Artificikllntelligence To Stop Bias In Hiring. [onlin 1Analytics India Magazine. Available 
at: https:!lanalyticrindiamag.com/employers-are-using-ai-stop bias-hiring/) . This paper attempts to 
present the impaot of AI on recruitment and selection proc . s, incorporation of AI in eliminating 
unconscious bias~s during hiring. Tile study addresses the ising questions such as how AI has 
changed the land?cape of recruitmElnt industry, role of AI ir recruitment and selection process, 
whether AI can h~IP in eliminating the unconscious tlias duri g recruitment and selection process. 
In order to uncover the understandin\1 and figure out the pote tial solutions that AI brings to the HR 
process, an exten~ive review of literature has been carried out It is concluded by analyzing the past 
contributions that ~I offers potential ~:olution to recruitment m nagers in optimizing the recruitment 
and selection process and is able to negate human biases plr valent during hiring. The future waits 
for augmented intJlligence technologies offering better result taking over repetitive administrative :cjobs completely. I m 
Keywords: Artificial Intelligence, Flecruitment and Selectio ,Recruitment Industry, Unconscious 00 m 

Bia , Hiring Bias. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
To become one of the SLlpeII powers, India is embrac
ing Arlilicial intelligence (AI) revolution at fast pace. in 
thc era of global technology III its peak, Artificial Intel
ligence (AI) is composed to 4srupt almost all industries. 
Along with data processing and big data anal:vtics, the 
advancement of Af tcchnoloQibs also enables information 
processing cognitive level s~l ~ h as leaming, perceiving, 
problem solving and decision Imaking. AI have changed 
the way people live and worf today by compl~menting 
and supplementing human intf lligence [II]. The use of 
Cognitive technologic,; like "A rtificial Intelligence (At), 
M.achine-To-Machine Learning" Robotic Process AUloma
tion , Natural Language ProcesJing, Predictive Algorithms, 
and Sell'-Learning". Chatbots ik becoming more common 
in recruitment industry. Tools \~hich matches canuidates to 
jobs through a-Fit Score based on candidate competen
cies are also available for assi4ing recruitment and selec
tion process [2], Yesterday styl~ to invest in dat.1 for data 
ilnalytics have leaped forward Ito put data into action by 
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::tleveraging Al technologies imitating human intelligence 

for makin decisions. Not too recently, AI technology have »:c
enabled re -nlitment and selection process more effici'ently -I 
saving tim and cost [14]. Organizations can reach dC,sired o 

rcandidates with the help of AI that can automate the pro m 
cess of ,cr ening the application forms and abo providing 

suggestion· for making hiring decisions based on sk.i! lsets 
and ~xperi nee of the candidates. Apali from cogllitivc 
processing support to recruitment industry, the mos~ sig
nificant su port is extended lor eliminating the human! bias 
that exists "'hen employees are involved in hiring protes,; 
Al is helpt' I in overcoming unconscious biases in redruit
ment decis on apart from accelerating the entire reqruit
ment procc ·S. 

2. OBJE TIVES OF THE STUDY 
• To identi y the hiring biases in recruitment and seleqtion 
process. 
• To analy e rhe role of AT in overcoming the unconsc,ious 
biases duri! g hiring . 
• To study the recent trends in recruitment indusuy. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 
Independent academicians h~ve attempted to .;ynthesize 
their views regarding role of Al in reducing urxonscious 
bias in hiring process and recem trends in AI hy review·· 
ing the relevant literature. re¢ent reports, articI~s as well 
as research papers inline with similar topic . .'\ ;,),stem
atic approach is followed to review available literature by 
firstly examining tbe unconsJious buman biase; influcnc
.. I . I h109 recruitment and se ect!O~ and t en latesL, reports and 
articles about impl.cmentatiori of AI in rccruitnwnt process 
were examined. Finally. reports, articles and news l'\:!gard
ing latest trends in AI that will suppJemenr lecruitOlent 
industry completely in coming days were swdied. After the 
syslematic stlldy, the allthor7 have concluded Iheir views 
regarding future of Artificial i1ntelligence. 

4. REVIEW OF LlTER4TURE 
AT technology revolution h, ve changed the way recruit
ment industry functions today. From sourcing to final 
sele.ction of best latent acro'1s the globe is empowered by 
Al1iticial mtelligencc that saves time. cost and matches the 
job recruitment and talent !fore efficiently. f-bman inter
vention required for screening the job application to linal 
selection of the candidate -,yill be hi~tory ver) soon [J 2] . 
/'\T have become a part of reFruitment industry automating 
the recruitment and selection process have moved ahead 
to its ability to obviate unqonscious human hiases influ
encing hiring process. Every human being i1; influenced 
by unconscious biases that are "mental shortcuts" used 
in information processing to make decisions. According 
to the meta-analysis study Jubl,ished by "PNAS (Proceed
ings of National Academy MSciences of Uni led Statt!s of 
America)", discrimination ~luring hiring process remains 
same since decades. The study has reported about the 
discrimination [llnOllg Afri an-Americans and White job 
applicants irrespective of th.eiT qualifications. Implementa
lion of AI technologies hav\t offered a soilltion to withdraw 
any hindering human biase k that limits the suitable candi
date qualify the deserving Job lI3]. Some of the comn)on 
human unconscious biases me: 

4.1. Halo Effect 
The time available for the ,election of JlI employee is lim
ited particularly when mo~e number of pros!=ective candi
dare are there. There is a slrong possibility of exhibiting 
halo effect during recruitnlent process when J-JR Manager 
may take the final decisio~ to select a candidate based on 
a single trait, carrying ov¢r the positive il1!lge of single 
trait on other traits requir,ed to perform joh task. Ralher 
than assessing the skills lInd abilities objectively to per
form the job, the decision is solely based on 'I single favor
able Irait. Such type of decision making is aim common in 
performance appraisal wh re an employee is rated as high 
performer or low peltorl1l~r on the basis of single trait (8). 

2 

4.2. Rece cy Bias 
Recency . ias occurs when HR Manager base tile final 
decision f . r selecting the candidate remembering the 1lI0st 
recent ev nt such as wonderful interview orme can~ idate 
that may not guarantee his/her successful work p'erfor
manee III r post joining the organization [8). It is similar 
to the sit ation where some employees perform berter at 
the time of peJiormance appraisal than througholJI the 
year [6]. jkcwise during the selection process, intel'view
ers ex pee s the pre-conceived am,wers froll! interviJwee·i. 
T he ansI rs that match to the interviewer's pre-cont eived 
answers re selected for the job. The answers tha t! inter
viewer's f xpect<; acts as an anchors or reference points 
which illiluence the decision making [13). 

4.3. Sim larity Attraction Bias 
The tend ncy of recruiter's to hire people who are ·;imilar 
to them~i S similarity att.raction bias. Study have roved 
that peo , Ie hire candidates who have similarities t lat are 
unrelate to job performance such as hobbies. exp >rience 
in life etc. 

4.4. Co Ifirmatioll Bias 
Often c; ndidates are asked different questions I'ro l same 
i ntervieJ er's is due to confinnation bias. HR M;lllagers 
favor c. ldidates who confirms their beliefs and ismiss 
inforlll <l 'on that are discounmling [16]. 

4.5. Co trast 
This ty e of bias occurs when there is a huge di ~"erellce 
bet wee the performance of two or more candie ates. It' 
the tirs candidate perform extremely well in th inter
view. Ih expected performance from the sccoud rh nc will 
be high There are chances that second candidate may be 
rejected inespective of good performance as corn ared to 
previoll. candidate. Similarly an average candidate may be 
se l ecte~ even after their poor pelformance. Such error is 
called 1s contrast. Such error is common in the pcrfllr
manee ppraisal of employees too (8). Human 1rrorsin 
.Iudgm · t, dlstOrtlon !O deCISIon makmg. and IITat!onahty 
arc due; to cognitive bias of the decision maker (Murata 
and Na ·amura). 

4.6. D scrimination Between Insider and Outsider 
For fey jobs both internal as well as t;!Xternal c, ndidates 
compele . Human tendency to :;elect internal empll yee over 
extern, I candidate is due to discrimination [8]. 011med that 
such. t pc of bias occurs due to mental blocks d 'veloped 
as out. iders and insiders in the milld of selectors 

5. R(J)LE OF ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGEN "E IN 

The~~lc~~~!~~Nb:s~I~!~e~ !I~:der, race. !langUagc 
can b eliminate with the use of AI in the sTrtlistin g 
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process. AI not ol1ly automatc the resume evaluation pro
cess at scale, aJlalysing hll1dreds or resumes in short 
period but also it can categ ries the candidalts bascd on 
theproyided job specificati0r. automatically [21. 

According to Ref. [3] , Al ts playing afundamental role 
in eliminating unconsciolls human biases in the following 
ways: \ 
• Use of data points by Al 1technology: Recruitment and 
selection process requires to pool large set of data and 
analysing data at large scalel Human beings are prone to 
commit errurs while working ion large sets of data. Al tech
nolugy enables the recruitment and selection process to 
match skills and abilities of dandidates to job peli·ormance 
and create profile of each ca didate indicatillg which can
didate is most suitable for thy job. The ability (.1' AI algo
rithm that aid in selection of suitable candidatei:: free from 
any human unconsciolls biase,~ analysing massive data selS 
objectively and te,ting and vitLidating the result; time and 
ag:Jill. \ 
• Al programming dismiss.fcmographicdata: AI soft·· 
\V'U·C IS bemg programmed t a IV:JY to elimlOate demo
graphic infonnaliol1 from job application to be processed 
and analysed through AI to avoid any bias b:Jsed un age. 
gender, race etc. It ensures that the suggestions offered by 
Al is frec from any unconsciJus biases in hirin~:. 
• Value generation thmugh an integrated analytical 
platform: It is possible Ulrou".h AI. Having a robust inte
grated analytical platform c,uIprovide crucial illsights to 
employers, recruiters. and even candidates themselves to 
help them make the right hiring uecisiol1s. 
• Superior matching for cJndidates: Actively seeking 
new opportunities is possibl~ with help of AI driven 
assessment. A proprietary enginc can identify and priori
rize job openings based on te~hnical skills, cultural align 
ment, and the candidatcs' co+ motivators. Thu:: offering 
c.andidate~ un opportunily to ulderstand themsel\'es better. 

Flow diagram how AI will eli linate biases: 

Hiring biases 	 Role of Al 

Halo effect i.e .. 
selection or rejection 
based on one trait 

Recency bias i.e., 
dependency on tbe 
recent performance 
or answer~ 

Similarity artraclion 
bias and 
confirmation biases. 

Al luses an integrated 
approach after cons ldenng 
ail the traits 

AI tviH not consider recent 
pertormance or answers 
bilit also all the answers 
aItd complete performance 
0: the cJudidate 

AI 	t ill not have similarity 
e\\ents and it considers all 
the events equally. Thus 
sllch bias can be avoided. 
TI~e same is true in ~ase of 

'	 Ii . .cqn [matlon biases also. 
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Hiring bases 	 Role of AI 

Contrast A[ always look for candidale 
job ti t rather than c.onb·asl 
performance of the 
candidates in the interview. 

Discrimi ation AI suftware is being 
bet wee insider and programmed in a way ,to 
outside eliminate all the 

demographic information 
including insider or 
outsider. Thus such bias 
can be avoided by A[ 

NT TRENDS IN 

UITMENT INDUSTRY 


Artificial Intelligence is a specialised branch of Com
puter Sci ce which has the potential of creating ma(:hines 
which ea think and act like human beings or ·omc
times mOl · eflicielllly than human being, such as robotics, 
Machine I ~allling :lIld Machine Vision. With this potential, 
it can hri g in marc disruption in sectors like manufiactur
ing, Infor ation Technology, Banking Jnd Recruitml~nt. It 
is often fe red by the Skeplics that there would be huge job 
losses [tcr ss various sectors and one day mach ine" may 
become : arter than human beings and rule the \vorld. 
Will this appen in a reCl11itmcnt industry?, let us see: what 

::uis trend in in recruitment industry. m 
CJ) 
mcial Intelligence Based Start-ups l> 

er of Artificial [ntelligence based Start-ups in ::u 
othe Recru tmenl Industry are growing and this trepd is :J: 

e),peeted t) continue in future. The Artificial Intelligence l> 
based tech lology plarforms arc capable of using bi g data ~ make quie ,md intelligent hiring decisions as the ~ntirc (;
process . r recruitment is automated. r 

m 
6.2. Dwin ling Job Portals 

The job p( ·tars likc naukri.com, MonsteLcom are noI! able 
meet the e pectations of growing number of job sCrkers 
in a highly networked and digital era, as a result of which 
the import, nce of Job portals is on the decline. 

6.3. Socia Media 
Social Me lia such as Facebook, LinkedIn and GitBub 
have beco e almosl indispensable pan of our lives. Thc 
widespread usage of social media has enhanced real 
time intera 'tions and networking. Crowdsourcing talc,nt is 
becoming rder of the day. 

6.4. Grow' g Number of Frce)ancers 
As the COL ntry is moving towards gig economy, QOm
panic;; arc lookillg for Free[anccrs to perform spe;:;ilic 
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tasks most cost effectively. Full-time job~ arc replaced 
by part-time jobs. Some companies like Uber alld Airbnb 
are going that extra mile to , make their work 2rs micro 
enu'epreneurs. 

6.5. Loss of Weightage for ~xperience 
In a rapidly changing world, Jjast experience. skill sets, and 
qualification lose thei r relevance very fast. Abi Ii ,y to leam 
and adapt to the changing conditions play major role ill 
1ndi vidual's suecess. 

6.6. Benefits of Artificial Intelligence to 
Recruitment Industry 

6.6.1. Improved Efficiency 

An arti1ieial intelligence based resume parsing a,nd match
ing technology improves the recruitment siaff efticiency 
in identifying the right profi es and matching with right 
positiom more accurately an,j in less time, 

, I 
6.7. }<'ast Updating of Resumes 
Artitici:il Intelligence helps in scanning job se ekers pro
liles and posts on Social Networks 10 update Ihe ir resu mes 
instantly. 

But according to lhe recent World Bank rep(Irt, 69% or 
jobs arc under risk in India ouc to A[ while 7'1% of jobs 
are under risk in China dne lto automation. Globally. the 
same figure is around 30% i11 banking industry. 

7. 	CONCLUSION 
The recruitment industry is continually disrupted through 
Artificial Intelligence . Auto~a[ion in recruitm ent process 
is releasing human efforts to devote their time and efforts 
in understanding the desirf1 and changing nceds of the 
employees for employee reiention tilus reduc ing recruit
ment, selection and training and development cost. The 
next level of AJ revolution will further impa<.:t white collar 
jobs as milch as il is striking blne collar jobs loday, Human 
intelligence that is fundamenlal tn recruitmeOi ami selec
tion process will be partially taken over by Al !I~c hnologies 

due to its cGpability of 'unconscious bias-free ' hiring pro
cess carried out at massive ~cale, But moving forward. as 
witnessed in other industries, 'Intelligence created artifi
cially' cannot match the role of 'emotional intcIJ igence ' 
exhibited by HR Managers during hiring. Therefore. AJ 
technology will keep growing in future but only to assist 

and suppo t recruitment industry to a point where i. will 
be used a. predictive anaJysi s tool. 
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The present research work essentially targets the audienc who are using App based learning 
across Karnatakal region. The core aim of the study is to i entify the factors that influence the 
lower primary class students to opt f:lr app based learning, re study has examined how well the 
students have ad~pted and are usir ,g the application in thei day to day academic activities, By 
emploYing simple ~andom sampling hlchnlque, a sample size , f 54 respondents who are using app 
based learning were selected. The o'lerall results showed tha the respondents are highly satisfied 
with the app based learning and it has confirmed that the app based learning has helped the users 
enhance their acamemic performancE, 

IKeywords: AprP Based Learning , Academic Performance, -Learning, Mobile Learning , 

1, INTRODUCTION 
Like any other developing, country, In h:dia also 
Information Communication Technology (leT) has been 
considered as a crucial coml onent in education system. 
Education is olle of the bask ~eeds to every child and cit
izen of the country. The integral ion of technology in the 
education need of the hour. GOlle are the days where chalk 
and talk method was being ~sed for teaching learning. 
Present educat.ion system is ~'ansforming into a modern 
education system that includes flipped d ass room , video 
lectures, remote classroom , li+ seminars etc. Ir, spite of 
using lIIy ri~ld of rCT tool, in qlas" room student:; are still 
facing lot challenges in lcarni pg process. As all the ICT 
tools are not handy and use1 friendl y, especial Iy lower 
primary class children. the ad 'ent of smart phones offers 
at offer remarkable access tO curriculum content paves 

I 
the way to successful e-Iearning in the fonn of mobile 
learning [141. The introducrior of application model in 
Indian education system has led to the introduction of 
novel learning methods in the form e-leaming or mobile 
Ieami ng. 1nnovatiolls in mobile technology facilitates t.he 
you ng generation to access lOll of academic content. The 
learning style t.hat uses mobile technology device,; to sim

lplify and facilitate learning is cnlled a mobile learning 

.. Authnrs to whom corre:-.pond~llcc sh )uld bt! addre..'))['d. 

::IJ 
by rhe reo archers 16J. M-Iearning is the resulting form m enof e-Icarn ng and mobile learning has transformed the m 
theoretical part of academic exploration into a rea l and l> 

::IJvaluable f n11 01' academic explor~tion rIj. Mobile I 'am o 
ing is the ~ atest method in learning which provide Ibt of :I: 
advantage. like cost saving, easy access, study aids, con l> 
venience d location based acces~ [2]. The appliC<1tions ::IJ 

-I
of mobile 'omputing devices in the academic field \!arie, (;
from retrie lal of information. contact and. communication, r
assessmen . learning and Personality development [81 and m 
to enharic the learning opportunity. the mobile devices 
arc also d ployed to medic al students [7]. The degn.;e of 
illterest an quantity of time that the school going children 
devote wit I internet and the inclination and orientau (i)n of 
the young JhiJdren towards the usage of educational appli
cations in igital media gives lot of scope for to sujJple
ment learnIng outside the school 1J I]. At tbis backdrop, 
the researc 1 paper explores how the "educational apps" 

audience. 

which are eveJoped for lower primary school chij:dren 
as lx:en adopted effectively among the t.ar~eted 

2. STAT MENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Though th mobile Apps have gained its cynosure wery 
recently, its Ievcl of adoption and penetration among peo
ple have bo h positive and negative impact. The sweeping 

. 1 
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technological change has had significant effects on the 
daily lives of adults and particularly its ultimate impact 
may be more with the children [It J. Nex t to gmr ing appli
cation in mobile technology, educational application has 
huge potential in the market [iJ7] . Vast Customer base and 
steady ed ucation expens~s made educational app, to create 
a huge market share [151. THough the customer base for 
mobile apps are escalating at onc side t.he challenges faced 
by the on line educational service providers are unavoid 
able. Presently, educational apps arc not alTeling a balance 
between the value and benetit and there is lot of bottle
necks which are limiting the penetration of educational 
apps. Further, majority of tl1e App develope rs design a 
product based on their indivi~ual idea which may fail to 

consider the needs of users [l i7J. In thi s scenari(1 it is very 
imperative to understand the level of usage and adopTion 
pattern mobile learning among various age grolJP. in this 
eOlllext the present study is ani attempt to explore the adop
tion and usage of application [based learning among lower 
primary class students. 

3. THEORETICAL ERAMEWORK 
The u~age of mobile dcvicef for the purpose of teach· 
ing and learning i~ ca lled as mohilc learning [12]. Leam
ing through mobile is comp~rativelY firsT-hand between 
students as its introducti on has not surpassed even flvc 
years [4]. Mohilc learning is meant for the people thosc 
who are not familiar with IG:T tools and haVE all inter
est l'or e-learning. By integrating mobile learning 10 Iradi 
tional learni ng methods, wlenthu ~ iast ic learncrs arc being 
encouraged lO learn 19J . Mo ,ile learning also pro vides a 
personalized platform for the lea rners to grapp .c ideas at 
thcir own speed [I 01· Accordingly, "m-leaming" aids to 

enhance the contldence and self-respect of the karners [51 
(Vi shwakanna. 20 15). The mobile technology develop
ment mount ways for more t sers to reap the benefiT 01' 
education, th ereby one can ephancc the academic pcrfor
mance for personal develtlpnlent [I -'1. Aprlica :ion based 
learning lllay possibl y develop the respondents ' potential 
and ability to comprehend th~ problems 116J . 

3.1. Objectives of Study 

• To determine the accep(ance leve l of students of 
e-Iearning program. 
• To identify the factol's which influence the rt:spondents 
to use leaming app. 
• To identify tbe adoption jJattern of applical ion based 
learning programmes students among various age group. 
• To idenrify whether there e~ist signilicant improvements 
in academic performance of usage of app based learning 
program. 
• To understand the difficulties faced by srud'!nts while 
using the application. 
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4. RES ARCH METHODOLOGY 
In order ' 0 achieve the objectives and to answer the 
resear.;h uestion a systematic methodology will b, fol
lowed for the proposed study. 

The stu y has been sta rted with identification of prob
lem baset on review of avai lahle literature and fou1d the 
best possi Ie way to understand how prohlcm is add1essed 
by variou researchers on the same topic. After ullder
sr.andi.ng t e literature. the objectives were defll1ed. Theil 
qllestionn ires were framed according to the obje tives. 
Data coli c!"ion was cJtTied out through the digital l plat
form . Dati analysis is done through the IBM's SPS • data 
analysis t 01. General analysis is done through the google 
form 's gr' phs alld charts. Finally, the lindings and d SC ll S

sion were made upon the same. 

4.1. Rese rch Design I 
Descripti ve research design ha. been implemented fo r 
the resea ' h. As the study attempts to ex plore thel l'uri
Oli S paran et~rs like acceptance level of application based 
learni ng. Mfectiveness of e-Iearning in lInderstandin con
cepts andl difficulties faced by students \Nhile using the 
applicatio 1, the descripti ve research design is foundlro be 
1110re app opriate. 

4.2. Sam ling Technique I 
Simple R ndom sampling tec hnique was llsed to coillect a 
sample 0 54 respondents who are the u~crs of appli 'ation 
based lea ning. 1
4.3. Sources of' Data Collection 

4.3.1. Pn wry Data 
The reseal'ch is essentially based on first-hand infonnation 

from the Jespondel1lS. The rcquired primary data 'hal been 
gathered ased on foc us group discussion and intyview 
schedule llcthod. The prim:u'y information pertilin(ng to 
objective. of" the study has been collected from ushs of 
appliciltio based ed ucational services. The data hal be~n 

. .. I
gathered 1 sJIlg questionnaire method. The researc her have 
taken fre Iwill COil sent from participants while oht, ining 
data. 

4.3.2. ReJerence Period of the Data to be Covered 

Time Scol,l': The proposed study was conducted for a 
period of 3 month s to effectively gather the informat ion 
that succ-.ssfully meets the study () bj ectivc~. The data col

1
ie<.:tion w· ~ ca rried out for a period of 2 months. 

4.4. SCOIJC of the Study 
The stud has been conducted among lower pril1lar~ class 
students \I'ho use apps for learning. Majority of thelusers 
who pani 'ipated in the study was from across Karnktaka. 

i h f . . IAs the reearc ers ound dltficuLT to obtain the daf.abase 
of the op ed users of educational app, the sa mple Jize is 
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kept 50. However, the resea~chers could be able to g~t 54 
samples whIch was con~eti III all the aspect'. 

5. RESULTS AND DISbuSSION 
5.1. Age Group 

Among the user's app bas Id learning, 27% of students 
belongs to 8- lO-year age gr(lup and 23% students belongs 
to 11-14-year age group which depicts that much of 
app based learni ng methoddlogy is prevailing among the 
school children. Funher. atll0ng the participants the stu
dents in fourth standard have e!llrolIed for app based edu
ca tion and reason for the! sahle is thc re~ponde 'nts needed 
a basic strong academic fou 'dation. 

5.2. Usage Pattern of Lear ing App 

While exploring various reas~ll for using the learning app, 
majmity (i.e., 75 %) of the re~pondents opined that to gain 
understanding of the basic m1d fundamental concepts they 
are using the learning app. Further, the respondents hav<' 
also opined that they are expused to the an of using 
application based learning fo~ the past 2 years. When the 

I , j" f1respondents are expected to answer lor the source 0 111 u
ence for learning: app. maJori !y of them think thal they are 

Tnblc I. Conllllonalitic.<: ExtractIon method: Principal compon"nt 
an:l lysi ), 

I 
Component Pi.,ranlctet Iniljal EXlrJctioll 

Quatity of content I 
2 Ease 1() Eng lish uSiige 

Te<lchcI> in Ihe video \ 
4 Men LOr support 
.5 
6 

Ease (If usage of table Je,u"lI ing 

Tc 'hnica l .~lIppon I 
7 Sluuelll porwl for douhts clearing 
8 Education councillors ollosc:ll ing 

session 
Competitive exam prct)~mltioll 

material 
10 Quality or tahkt and acc~ ...suries 
Exlraclion merhou: Principal COIOPOllt nl ~I!lalyo;;j ... 

I.OtK) 

1.000 
1.000 
I .oon 

1.000 
1.()00 
1.000 
1.000 

.S15 

.564 

.684 

.796 

.565 

.785 

.034 

.595 

1000 .509 

1.000 .()74 

influenc d by advertisel11~llt in the social media as ,.1 major 
source . ' ulther, the respondents have expressed chat the 
qualilY , f content provided in the learning app are exem

plary an j need a kind of technical support while u ~ ing the 

learningtapp initially. 
In ad ition to that an attempt has been made t check 

whether he usage of learning app has brought a significant 
improve r ent In the academiC performance ot the respon
Jent~. Tq decipher the same, the resea.rcher~ have splected 
the variaples viz., improvement~ in academic scom, level 
of llnder~tanding of basic .:onccpts, improvement in the 
recoJlecl"'on levcl and increase in the! dmalion of; study 
time. 

5.3, Det rminants of Usage of M-Learning 
To exam nc the challenges faced by the respondtints in 
usiug m 'bile app, the respondents stated that con~ecting 
wilh the mentors is the biggest Challenge faced by' users 
while usi g mobile learning app. 

In urd~r 10 group the factors which, inAuen/:e the 
responde ts to use mobile learning. app, factor analy 'is has 
been use . The factors viz. , Quality of content, Ease of 
lan o'uuge Teachcrs in the Videos, Mentor support. ~ase of 
lIsa~e ;'r tablet learning, Technical support, Swdelt t por
tal for do bts clearing, Education Counsellors coun~;eJling 

session, qompetitive exam prep:lratioll material and Qual

ily of vidfo. 
Based pn "Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMOr meas urr~s the 

"sampling adequacy" for the study is 74.5 percentag ,~. The ::D 
m

fo llowing Table I-Ill shows the results of commonalities 	 CJ) 

based on he "Principal-component method" for ex u'acting ~ 
the variab es into components, "total variance method" and ::xJ 
"rotated >mponents matrix 	 (') 

::I:All the 'elected 10 variables have been categoriset\ into 
l>Iwo cllmppncnts and each component have a group uf fac
::D 

tors whic~ are correlated with each other and has in fl hcnce -I 
on each 0 ler. o 

rBased n the following Table III it can be inferred m 
that the ' rst group of factors viz. , Teachers itl) the 
Video (0. 4), Me ntor Support (0.862), Technical S L.(pport 

Table II. Total varinnce explaineLi : :':x( raclion method: Principal componcnt analysis. 
I 

Inilial t!i.ge/lvalilcs Extraclion SUIll of square( IO(luin t!s ROlalion sum of squareJ loadil1!gs 

Componenl TOlal O/{. of variance Curnul<.ltiv~ ,}(,. TOlal fir of variance C mulative C;I( Tol~1 9(', of variance Cumula i'v\! (A
I 

5. 144 51.443 5 1.44:1 5. 144 51.44:1 51.44:1 D28 31275 1,\~75 

1.477 14.77 1 66.214 1.477 14.771 66.214 3294 32.939 66.::14 
.752 7.5t8 73 .73:1 

4 .672 6.7 15 80.448 
.617 6.167 86.61 5 

6 439 4..l'iO 9 1.005 
7 .315 ~.l46 94151 

.267 2.672 96.822 
9 . 178 1782 98.604 
10 .t40 1.396 )00.000 

EXlraction nlethod: Principal cOnJPoncjlt ctnalysi s 
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Table Ill. Rotated component matrix. 

C .I 
_ompone~t malnx'" 

Componen t 

Team Qualit)' of 
Component Par.meter I suppon m~terial 

4 

5 

6 

<) 

10 

Quality of content I 
E~se to English usagd 
Teachers in the Videol 
:Mcnlor SllPPOI1 

Ease of usm'!;c of ti'lbk 

learning ~ ['

Tcd,"ic,,1 sUppO'1 
Student porial for do~bt s 

clearing I 
Educalion councIllors 

counselling sessionl 
Competitive e"3m pr paralion 

malcrial 
Qu"lity of rabie, and 

accessories 

.895 

.693 
.624 
.~62 

.695 

.:lIS 

.782 

.763 

.657 

.807 

Exrrnclion method: Princ ipClI conlponFI1[ Clnalysh 

(0.8 15), Student pOl1als for l oubt clearing (0782) and 
Quality or videos (0.807) are thighly correlated with each 
olher and the same has been 1amed as "Team Support." 

The second group of factqrs viz., Quality (,f content 
(0.895), LN~ of Language (0;.693), ease of usage of apr 
(0.695), Educalion Counsellors (0.73) and material pro
vided (0.65) m'e highly corr~lated with each other each 
other and same has been n<Jmfdas "Quality of material." 

6. 	 CONCLUSION 
The overall results or the stud;\, indicate t.hat aml)!lg lower 
primary class students who art llsing mobile leaming app, 
majoriry of them are sat.isfied with the usage of applica
tion and there is a sco pe for hccelerated adoption among 
thc children in bOlh lower Jrimary and uppe" primary 
group. The study has provetJ that the application also 
helped users to perform beller in their academic perfor
mance. Though there exist s ~me challenges in using the 
mobile leaming app . the rapid tcchnological de\,elopment 
and tbrough the augmenteo Jcrvices of Telecolllmunica
tion sector, mobile learning ~as become a valuable com
plement 10 i'onnallearning. It Ihas become an eXl.ension of 
e-learning. If m-learOlng can ~e used appropnalely along 
with "Information and ComrtlUnication Technology" the 
qualiry education among the masses can be brought in 
without any hindrances. 
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